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Problem/Issue statement

A rancher has leased land for three
years and is not sure which enterprise
would be more profitable for the three
year period.
Cow/Yearling enterprise or Cow/Calf
enterprise?










Tom Walters is the tenant on a ranch southwest of
Casper, Wyoming.
The leased pasture is 16,000 acres used for summer
grazing (May-September).
The pasture is semi-arid able to run 1 cow per 80
acres.
Operating loan interest will be 5% per year.
Lease rate is $18/head/month

 First-hand Ranchers
 Long-standing Ranchers
 Recreational Ranchers
 Land owners

Cow/Yearling Enterprise
 The land owner will “sell the grass” to a cattle
owner. A lease or contract will be used between
the land owner and cattle owner.
 Feeder cattle are delivered to the land owner in
early spring (April-May). The yearling cattle will
weigh approximately 600-800 pounds upon arrival.
 Through 5 months of grazing the cattle are
expected to gain approximately 200-300 pounds.
 Feeder cattle are then returned to cattle owner at
summers end for finishing ration.
 Revenue is generated from weight gained per
animal during 5 month grazing season.

Cow/Calf Enterprise
The production of cattle or beef with a herd
of cows which are bred and produce calves.
Mature cows are bred in the summer to
produce a calf 285 days later in the spring.
Cows are kept year around to produce
calves to be sold year after year.
 Calves for this project are expected to
weigh 500 pounds when sold.

Understanding the cattle cycle
“Cattle cycles tend to execute within a decade and
run from the beginning of one decade to the end of
that same decade. But beef price cycles tend to go
from the middle of one decade to the middle of the
next decade.”(Hughes,2002,Sept.)
“The cattle cycle causes beef price cycles. The two
are highly correlated, but they run in opposite
directions. When cattle numbers trend upward,
beef prices trend downward and vice
versa.”(Hughes,2002,Sept.)
“Cattle cycles typically run 10-12 years, but rancher
memories only go back seven
years.”(Hughes,2004,Oct.)
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Methods of Analysis
 First thing is to consider how many Animal units (AU)
the leased land is able to stock.
 An Animal Unit Month equals the amount of forage
required per month by a 1000 pound cow or their
equivalent.
 16,000acre lease/80acrces per cow= 200 AU’s Cow/calf pairs
 To determine the yearlings AU’s, a running average must
be taken to account for the weight gained over the five
month grazing season.
 260 lbs./2=130 lbs.+ beginning weight (600 lbs.)= 730 lb.
yearlings
 730 lbs./ 1000 lbs.= .73AU’s
 200AU’s / .73AU’s= 274 AU’s Yearlings

Methods of Analysis
 Next, ten years of historical cattle prices
were deflated and analyzed.
(www.ers.usda.gov/data/.../Data/Historic
alGDPDeflatorValues.xls)
Prices were collected from a weighted
average summary for Wyoming auctions
and USDA AMS of Torrington, Wyoming.







The main method was creating enterprise
budgets for both the cow/calf enterprise and
cow/yearling enterprise.
The Cow/calf enterprise budget includes
payments for leased land, interest on operating
loan, feed for the winter months, minerals for
the year, veterinarian expense, and labor.
The cow/yearling enterprise budget includes
the payments for the leased land, minerals for
the grazing season, veterinarian expense, and
labor.

Cow/Calf Enterprise Budget
 Vet Expense =$10/head/ year= $2,000/year
 Labor=$2500/month= $30,000/year
 Mineral= $1,400/ton=2oz./day/cow= $7,252/year
 Leased Land= $18/cow/month=$18,000/year
 Feed costs for the winter=218tons*$100=$21,800/year
 Total Expense= $79,052/year

Cow/Yearling Enterprise Budget
Vet=$10/yearling at 6% sick rate=$160/grazing season
Labor=$2500/month=$12,500/grazing season
Mineral=$1,400/ton=2oz./cow/day=$4,200/grazing season
Leased Land= $18/yearling/month=$24,660/grazing season
Total Expense=$41,520/grazing season

Explaining Project Data
While analyzing data the lease rate for the
cow/yearling was kept constant through nine
scenarios.
The rate is set at $20/head/month plus one dollar
per pound gained over 38 lbs. per month.
Total revenue generated/month/head=$34 dollars
269 yearlings*$34*5months=$45,730 total revenue
“In most contracts a 2% death loss is acceptable to
the cattle owner. Missing cattle, not verified as
dead, may be the responsibility of the lease holder.”
(Nader & Forero 2010)

Revenue
from selling
grass
Expenses

Scenario 1

Total Profit

2000

$45,730

$41,520

$4,210

2001

$45,730

$41,520

$4,210

2002

$45,730

$41,520

$4,210

Total profit

$12,630









First year of lease a operating loan will used to
purchase 200 young bred cows and 8 breeding bulls
Years 2&3 of the lease there is a 6% cull cow rate and a
cull rate of 2 bulls/year. “The culling rate for herds is 6
to17 percent dependent to herd size.” (Smathers,
Church, Gray, & Rimbey, 2006).
Revenue is generated from the sell of 500 lb. calves in
the fall. 190 calves will be sold in the fall accounting
for a 5% death loss.
Year 3 of lease 188 middle aged bred cows are sold, 12
cull cows, 8 cull bulls

Scenario 1
Year

Sell of cows
Total profit
Average Profit

Cost of
Revenue
cows &
from
bulls
calves
Expense Total Profits
$14,328
2000 $174,000 $108,300 $79,052
$6,220 $96,900 $79,052
$2,408
2001
($352)
$6,740 $87,400 $79,052
2002
($45,880)
Capital
($29,496)
($8,700)
($9,832)

Results of Analysis
Average Profit Per Scenario

Scenarios
1-(00,01,02)
2-(01,02,03)
3-(02,03,04)
4-(03,04,05)
5-(04,05,06)
6-(05,06,07)
7-(06,07,08)
8-(07,08,09)
9-(08,09,10)

Average Total profit

Cow/Calf Average Total
Profit
Cow/Yearling Average Total Profit
($9,832)
$815
$16,571
$30,165
$11,698
($10,679)
($15,369)
($8,279)
7,981

$2,534

$4,210
$4,210
$4,210
$4,210
$4,210
$4,210
$4,210
$4,210
$4,210

$4,210
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SWOT Analysis
(Cow/Calf)

Strengths- Rancher who the thesis was done for
already has good experience in this field. He
knows what it takes to produce a 500 pound calf.
Weakness-Initial investment, production & price
Risk, more expenses, fluctuating prices, and must
have good understanding of cattle cycles.
Opportunity- Calf market, bred cow market, and
living the American dream.
Threat- Rise and falls in prices, and interest rates.

 Strengths- Lease rates are more constant, benefits

more diverse enterprises, short period leases, and
less risk.
 Weakness- Amount of profit generated will not
fulfill small operations, demand for cow/yearling
enterprises depend on corn prices.
 Opportunity- Cheaper costs per pound gained for
cattle owner.
 Threat- Minimal profit generated per grazing
season.

Conclusion
 Many ups and downs to a cow/calf enterprise. Since
the cow/yearling lease rates were kept constant we did
not see ups and downs.
 Both scenarios can have positive revenues but in a
three time period a cow/yearling enterprise will be
more likely to generate revenue.
 There were some expenses that were not included in
the research for both scenarios such as fuel to tend to
cattle, depreciation on equipment, and improvements
on the land.

Conclusion
(Cow/Calf)
Generates lower profit over the three year lease due
to the interest paid on the operating loan that must
be taken out to purchase the young bred cattle.
Calves generate more revenue than what yearlings
generate but there are more expenses.
Keeping cattle year around generates $37,532 more
than the cow/yearling enterprise.







Generates larger profit over a three year period
due to a less expenses.
There is no initial investment to purchase the
yearlings when selling the grass.
Having no interest payments on the operating
loan makes a tremendous difference.

 For this problem the cow/yearling enterprise looks to

be the more profitable option for the three year lease.
 In a time period of three years the cow/yearling
enterprise generally dominates the cow/calf
enterprise.
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